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Association pour la protection du Lac Heney
Association for the protection of Lake Heney

Directors’ Meeting
7:00 pm, June 8, 2009

Hartman’s Grocery, 
Somerset Street, Ottawa

Minutes

Attendance
Present: Absent:

Allan Darling, Chair 
Shawn Aaron Gerry Holt Bill Green
Kevin Bell Colin McCorriston Graeme Kirby
Rolly Davis Erin Stratton Denis Levesque
Don Ford Joan Traversy Tom McKenna
Chuck Gaudreau Gerry Webb Ray Moffatt

Allan O’Brien
Chantal Proulx

Guest: John Rayner Pierre Séguin

1. Approval of the Agenda 
The Agenda was adopted as circulated.  

2. Minutes of previous meetings
Minutes of the meeting held on May 4, 2009 were approved on a motion by Shawn Aaron, seconded 
by Gerry Webb.  

3. Business Arising from previous meeting
 Under Nominating Committee, it was noted that article 5.1 of our By-Law states “Nominees 

for President must have been a Director of the Association.”
 Fondex: a draft final report was expected before the end of the week.  Questions posed 

where whether addresses of 2007 property sites inspected were provided and whether
inspections are being carried out regularly (annual for permanent; every 3 years for 
seasonal in Gracefield)

 High Speed Internet access: Allan has not been able to meet with Hepburn (former ADM in 
Dept. of Communications) to discuss how to convince Bell to provide a service.  Chuck 
Gaudreau reported on a new company that may be able to provide a service later this 
summer.

4. Comité paritaire 
Kevin Bell reported on the May 19 results from Dr. Carignan previously circulated to Directors:

“TP [Total Phosphorus] has kept increasing rapidly between April and May, with an 
average concentration of 20.5 ug/L in the entire water column. Fortunately, this TP is 
now settling rapidly from the epilimion [top 7-8 metres], where concentrations have 
decreased compared to April. I do not know what is going on in the lake: I am 
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beginning to think that much of the added iron (with its bound P) has been focused to 
deeper parts of the lake during the two preceding overturn periods and that PO4-P 
issued from shallow sediment decomposition is again free to diffuse in the water 
column. The June-July surveys will tell.”

Murky water has been reported in some parts of the lake, particularly the west and north, and the 
water was not clear as last year.  The material in the lake is probably pollen and other organic 
material from the spring runoff as well as spring algae growth.  This year’s cold, late and wet 
spring may be responsible for the poorer conditions.

Questions about the iron added in the treatment were raised: What has happened to it? Where is 
it? Is there enough iron in the lake to control P levels?  Dr. Carignan will be asked to comment.

Frances Pick, the U of O limnologist who looked at Heney as part of a study on cyanobacteria in 
some 18 area lakes in 2007, is interested in conducting further studies this summer.  A small 
honorarium (up to $5K) will be provided to support a student over the summer.

5. Treasurer’s Report
No report

6. Association Committees
7. Online Bulletin

Under the combined Agenda items, discussion followed on the draft e-Bulletin and Spring 
Newsletter circulated before the meeting.  Including the designated contacts with their e-mails in 
the electronic Bulletin was suggested to stimulate a more immediate response by Association 
members to participate in the committees.  It was agreed that the content of both documents was 
acceptable and that the Board committees should be listed in both with the following contacts 
including their e-mail addresses:

Communications: Gerry Holt
Environment: Erin Stratton
Public Relations: Chuck Gaudreau
Social: Colin McCorriston
Executive: Kevin Bell 

It was noted that Vote by Correspondence has been requested by both municipalities and this 
should be noted in the bulletins.  Also the AGM has now been set for August 23 since the Municipal 
Hall is not available on the 16th and the President is not available on 9th.

8. Municipal Affairs
i) Chuck Gaudreau and Kevin Bell attended an information session on a new Règlement de 

contrôle intérimaire (Interim Control Measure) for protecting lakes and water ways in the 
MRC.  Lake Heney was not included because of its special circumstances but a replacement to 
our current RCI was contemplated for this fall.  

The main thrust of the new measure is that shorelines are to be protected for 10 metres 
with many regulations affecting what can be done.  There will be permits, fees and penalties 
for almost all activities relating to the shoreline and there may be restrictions on 
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“grandfathered” situations.  Lake associations are seen by the MRC as key vehicles for 
getting the message out.  Eventually these measures would be incorporated into the municipal 
urban planning regulations.  The draft document is available in French and an English summary 
is to be produced.

ii) Kevin attended the LSM Council meeting of June 4 at which the request for voting by 
correspondence in the November municipal election was approved.  LSM has also established 
an environmental fund of approx. $5,000 ($2.50 on each tax roll) and is hiring a summer 
student to survey the shoreline on parts of Lac Ste-Marie and make recommendations for 
their restoration.  It was agreed that the Association should be supportive of municipal 
initiatives to protect our water ways.

iii) Membership dues for the Federation of Gatineau Valley Lake and River Associations of $25 
was approved.

9. Other Business
 Allison Craig, who has been the Database Manager keeping track of cottage ownership, 

dues and mailing list for newsletters for the past 8 years, has asked to be replaced.  A 
note thanking her for her services was sent by the President.  The possibility of 
merging Allison’s database with that of the treasurer was proposed.  Colin McCoriston 
volunteered to work with Denis Levesque to arrange for the mailing of the Spring 
Newsletter.

10.Date of the next meeting.
As a Directors’ meeting 2-3 weeks before AGM was felt advisable, it was tentatively set for 
Sunday July 26 at 10:30 am at a cottage at the lake to be determined.

The meeting adjourned at 8:50 pm.

KAB
2009-06-14

Action Items:
 High speed internet access


